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WARWICK CLINICAL TRIALS UNIT 
GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 

OPEN MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD 11:00am, Wednesday, 19 August 2020, Videoconference via MS 
Teams 

Present Natalie Strickland (Chair)  Head of Operations 

Jaclyn Brown  Deputy Head of Operations 

Claire Daffern  Quality Assurance Manager 

Mathew Gane  Research Governance and Quality Assurance 
Manager R&IS/Sponsor’s Office 

Jane Prewett  Deputy Director R&IS 

Greg Scott (Secretariat)  Quality Assurance Support Officer 

Ade Willis  Programming Team Manager 

Emma Withers  Senior Project Manager 

Jill Wood  Quality Assurance Manager 

Ref Item 

304 Apologies for absence  

Apologies were received from: 

Emily Dight (Clinical Trials Monitor) 

Jo Grumett (Quality Assurance Manager) 

Jane Warwick (Associate Director WCTU) 

305 Minutes of last meeting held on 22-07-2020 

DOC 290-GC-220720 received by the committee. 

The minutes of the meeting held on 22-07-2020 were received and approved for adoption by the committee. 

306 Matters arising from review of Action Log 

 JG had no update from the Cancer team for this meeting. NS added that she has an update for Select-
D, the team are aware of the deadline by which they need to upload the trial results. JG will chase the 
De-ESCALATE team for an update. 

 NS had a meeting on 18/06/20 with MG and Katherine Pears (Registrar’s Group) to discuss the 
processes for receiving and forwarding FOI requests. The notes from the meeting have been 
forwarded to the QA team by NS, and the QA team will look at whether any SOPs need updating to 
include the information NS received. 

 NS met with the Neo-ESCAPE team on 18/06/20 to discuss the trial’s status. NS was reassured by the 
team that they have a plan in place. The team are now able to access the trial database held by the 
University of Birmingham. NS will forward her notes from the meeting to the QA team. 

 GS provided an update on JWo’s behalf. JWo has completed the slides for the SAE training Moodle, but 
is struggling to finalise the module on the system. The members were asked if they knew of anyone 
who would be able to help her. None of the members did, but it was suggested that JWo could put out 
a request for help on the Forums. GS to pass this suggestion onto JWo. 

 CD has been in contact with Kerry Raynes, TM for PIPA, and completed an audit of the eTMF. CD 
reported that all is generally good and she was happy with the audit. There had been some issues 
arising from the character limit of file paths. GS noted that Cat Hill had also raised this with the QA 
team recently. The file path for any folder or document has a 255 character limit, and if that is 
exceeded then items may become inaccessible. The committee decided that a notification should be 
distributed in the WCTU newsletter to make staff aware of the issue, this will be done under the QA 
section. 

 AW stated that ITS should be able to run a script on our behalf to check our shared drive folders for 
any files that are exceeding the character limit, which would then allow us to correct these issues. It 
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was noted that Julie Sheriff had performed a similar action before, therefore NS will ask Julie if she can 
do this for the whole of the WCTU shared drive. 

 CD informed the members that SOP 5 parts 1 and 2, and SOP 6 are currently being rewritten and 
reviewed by the QA team. SOP 5 part 3, which will include other data applications, has not been 
started yet. 

 JG has not received a reply from Frimley Park in relation to the outstanding monitoring issues. NS 
proposed we should contact Siobhan Quenby (CI for Big Baby) stating the GC seeks reassurances over 
Frimley Park and it’s involvement with the Big Baby trial. NS added that it would be good to know 
where the trial team stands in relation to this site. JG will contact the trial team to inquire what they 
know of the site’s status, and then approach Siobhan to try and find a resolution. 

 CD continues to monitor the WCTU’s essential processes in regards to informing the contingency 
plans. CD stated the Risk Assessment for returning to work in the office is being finalised and she is in 
discussions with JB and Xiaoli Jia in regards to setting up the website that staff will need to access if 
they plan to access the building to work. NS noted that another Contingency Meeting may be required 
soon. CD added that there are no concerns with management of SAEs and CAPAs at this time. GS 
provided an update on the Remote Randomisation Cover service; training was provided via Teams on 
16th July along with test calls on a per individual basis, the current planned start date for the remote 
cover team is Monday 3rd August. 

 RECOVERY-RS is no longer planning to request NHS Digital datasets, although they are still collecting 
NHS numbers. The committee discussed this and it was understood that the trial is still going forward 
with the CAG Approval process and therefore will need NHS numbers for this. Item 261 Action 1 will 
remain as ‘Ongoing’ to monitor the situation. 

 CD had a meeting with R&IS to discuss the letter for the SOC regarding WCTU-specific SOPs. The letter 
was sent to the SOC and received well at the last meeting they held. CD is now planning a proposal to 
cover which SOPs could be adopted by R&IS, which could be kept within WCTU, and those which need 
a lighter touch to be more useful for the wider University. CD has compiled this list and is reviewing it 
within the QA team, and will then send on to R&IS for discussion. 

 GS provided an update on JWo’s behalf. There is an eTMF Taskforce meeting planned for August 
where Maddy Hill will be attendance. The issues in Item 274 Action 3 will be discussed there. 

 JP has sent CD some information in regards to the use of Docusign. CD has also been in touch with the 
IDC team and confirmed that the UoW does not have a licence for the software and it would not be 
worth purchasing especially since we already have Q-Pulse. JG added that the University of 
Birmingham had looked into Docusign and they also felt it was not worth pursuing due to the cost. 
Most CTUs are using a mix of the same methods we currently have in place for electronic signatures on 
approvals. 

 AW raised that the programming team have a lot of documents which require signatures for approval. 
AW has considered looking at Sharepoint, as the documents are already stored on there, or using Q-
Pulse to which CD offered a training session if needed. 

 EW queried if it was okay that the RECOVERY-RS green light documents only have emails as evidence 
of sign-off, CD confirmed this was okay. 

 NS informed the members that the issue of how to manage outstanding essential training for 
academic staff was discussed at the last Operations Committee meeting. Rebecca Kearney had 
suggested that incomplete training could be used as a barrier to those staff being able to complete 
certain items of research. NS queried who would enforce this. EW suggested that these staff could not 
be allowed to author a paper until their training was in place as the reputation of the University is on 
the line. NS noted it needs to be something that the academic staff member wants that we have 
control over and can stop them from having. The item is to be taken up again at the next Operations 
Committee meeting. 

 The QA team have not yet discussed setting up ‘Coffee & Sign off’ sessions. GS to ensure this item is 
discussed at the QA team catch-up next week. 

 A spotlight on Diversity in the Workplace (now known as Equality, Diversity, & Inclusion) training has 
been distributed in a recent WCTU newsletter. 
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 JB has set the completion of the Research Integrity training as a WCTU objective for all staff to 
complete, and the training has also been spotlighted in the WCTU newsletter. 

 JB had reported before this meeting that the Select-D team are on target to submit their report to 
EudraCT by the end of the month. CD will contact Andrea Marshall to ask that she contacts the MHRA 
as per SOP once the results have been uploaded to EudraCT. 

 CD confirmed that all has been done at our end to update the trial registry entry for Paramedic2. CD to 
check the registry has been updated at the start of August and report back to GC. 

 SOPs 1, 9, 40, and 41 have received electronic approval and have been distributed to staff for reading 
and acknowledging on Q-Pulse. The templates attached to SOP 41 have been uploaded to the 
Templates page on the WCTU website. 

 GS had updated the ToR to reflect the requirement in SOP 40 for the GC to review Incident Logs. GS to 
add item for review of update at the August GC meeting. 

ACTIONS: 

1. NS to send QA team the notes from her meeting with Neo-ESCAPE team. 
2. GS to put in newsletter the issue with file path lengths and WebDAV causing folders and documents to 

not appear or not being able to save documents. 
3. NS to contact Julie Sheriff to ask if ITS can run a script to check which CTU folders and documents are 

on or above the file path 255 character limit, causing issues with accessing and using them. 
4. JG will contact Big Baby trial team to inquire what they know about the status of the Frimley Park site. 

To then approach Siobhan Quenby to find a resolution. See Item 194 Action 2 for related action. 
5. CD to contact AW to discuss arranging a training session on uploading documents to Q-Pulse for 

approvals. 
6. CD to email Andrea Marshall to inform her that she will need to contact the MHRA as per SOP once the 

Select-D results have been uploaded to EudraCT. 
7. CD will check the EudraCT registry at the start of August to confirm that Paramedic2's status has been 

updated and then report back to GC. 
8. GS to add item to August GC meeting agenda for review of ToR update. 

QA Managers Report 

307 Summary report on monitoring, audit, SOP compliance, safety, non-compliance and training  

DOC 292-GC-220720 received by the committee. 

 GS presented DOC 292-GC-220720 which showed the current and previous month’s SOP and training 
compliance figures. The figures showed clearly that training compliance is improving a lot, with some 
training having now doubled the numbers of staff who are up to date. 

 The committee queried whether the SOP acknowledgement figures were correct as some SOPs, 1 and 
9 in particular, did not appear to be up to date. GS to discuss with JWo whether the report has 
updated correctly. To also discuss ways of summarising to the GC the changes from the previous 
month for easier review. 

 JG stated that ED is moving to remote monitoring of trial sites rather than onsite to reduce risk. They 
are in discussion with trial teams to enable this. JG noted that she had hoped to ask JP and MG at this 
meeting for the Sponsor’s stance on monitoring in studies, but as neither are in attendance she will 
send them an email to ask for a response. 

 JG added that due to the Phase of trials we conduct it is not as urgent for onsite monitoring to take 
place. The MHRA ran a webinar earlier this week on monitoring in clinical trials providing an overview 
of their stance on this matter. JG has put the slides from the Webinar on the WCTU shared drive so 
staff can access them, and will also be putting on a Learning Club to highlight the important parts. 
Overall JG felt there are no concerns for us to come from the Webinar, and if anyone would like 
information about monitoring before the Learning Club then they can contact JG directly. 

 GS provided an update on JWo’s behalf. JWo has previewed the new CAPA system with the SPMs and 
they have given their okay to roll out the system. The Data Collection tool has been finalised and 
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tested. The training presentation is written with the guidance pending. The roll out is planned to start 
in the next few weeks and will be provided to groups either by portfolio or by trials who traditionally 
share the same office. 

 EW stated that the new system looks great. CD added that it will be very beneficial to teams and for 
CTU oversight. JWo and Paul Beeby have put a lot of work into the new system. 

ACTIONS: 

 GS to discuss with JWo if SOP compliance report is updating correctly as it did not appear to be. Also to 
raise with JWo if there could be some way to summarise the changes from the previous month. 

 JG to email MG and JP to ask for the Sponsor's stance on updates to site monitoring for Warwick 
sponsored studies. 

 JG to put together a Learning Club about the MHRA's stance on the use of monitoring in clinical trials. 

308 CERM update from Sponsorship meeting 

 NS informed the committee that an issue relating to the CERM trial had come up at the Sponsorship 
meeting and requested an update on this. 

 CD stated that the CERM trial have had some participants become pregnant which were violations of 
the trial protocol. We had contacted our Insurance Services to check whether this was a concern for 
the University. Richard Campbell-Kelly had confirmed this was not due to UHCW acting as the Sponsor 
for the trial. Further to this, UHCW will be tracking these pregnancies and their outcomes. Richard did 
request his department is kept in the loop if any major violations occur on the CERM trial in case these 
are an issue for the University. 

Data Governance 

309 Feedback from IG Working Group 

 AW informed the members that the Working Group last met on 24/06/2020. 

 The group discussed preparation for submission of the DSPT, for which the DPIAs are mostly complete. 

 The Trial Closure Taskfoce are taking on the planning for archiving of trial data. The decision was made 
that the Taskforce will no longer report to the IG Working Group as it already reports to the 
Operations Committee and most of the Working Group members also attend those meetings. 

 JWo has drafted the IG Risk Register and the template was approved at the last meeting. AW and JWo 
are populating the register and it will be reviewed at the next IG meeting in a week’s time. 

 FOI request processes were discussed as these have changed. WCTU no longer needs to review the 
responses to requests, instead we simply need to give the requested information to the IDC team. 
They will compile the response with the Press and Media Relations team as they are treating FOI 
requests as a press release. We can let them know the urgency of FOI requests from our department 
to ensure they are handled quickly due to the fact that we have to record the outcomes in the DSPT 
which is made public. Therefore any delayed responses will reflect poorly. 

 CD noted that a recent FOI request we received had a quick draft of the information and was sent on 
to IDC. Although we could do with assurances around the response being sent to the requester as we 
otherwise do not hear anything more once the information is sent to the IDC team. 

 AW raised a concern that if anyone is tweaking the information we provide afterwards then we won’t 
get to see what changes have been made. 

310 Transparency update 

 Some of the Transparency update was discussed under Item 291 during the review of the Action Log. 

 CD noted that on EudraCT the Select-D trial is showing as closed and that the report is required to be 
uploaded by the end of July. 

 Paramedic2 is still showing as not due, but this should be updated at the start of August when the 
registry is updated. See Item 291 Action 7 for the related action. 

Standard Operating Procedures 
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311 SOP 36: Data Breach Incident Management Procedure – urgent amendment 

DOC 297-GC-220720 received by the committee. 

 A brief overview of the urgent amendment made to the SOP was given to the committee. The Data 
Protection Officer’s name has been changed due to Anjeli Bajaj leaving the position. It now no longer 
gives a specific name, but rather the job title and their contact details. 

 Committee happy to approve SOP 36. To be submitted for approval on Q-Pulse by GC members. 

ACTIONS: 

1. JWo to initiate electronic approval of SOP 36 on Q-Pulse and subsequent distribution. JWo to update 
format of SOP to new standard before initiating approval. 

312 SOP approvals progress 

 DOC 292-GC-220720 was discussed in Item 292. See Item 292 Action 1 for the related action. 

Insurance 

313 Insurance issues arising. 

 No new issues to discuss. 

 CD noted that Richard Campbell-Kelly has renegotiated the annual insurance, and a saving had been 
made. 

Archiving 

314 Archiving issues arising. 

 CD stated that there is a lot of outstanding boxing up of trial documents for archiving off site to be 
completed, although this would clearly not be an action to do while COVID-19 remains an issue. 

 We are awaiting the completion of PreFIT so those documents can be cleared which would provide a 
lot of space in the archive rooms in the CTU building. NS added we should get a PreFIT update at the 
next meeting. 

 NS reiterated the University’s stance on returning to work on campus that only those who need to be 
in the office to complete critical work should return once the offices reopen. 

Sponsorship 

315 Sponsorship update 

 No members of the R&IS team were present to provide a Sponsorship update. 

 CD noted that the last SOC meeting had been brief. MG has not yet finalised the Sponsor’s audit 
procedures, and there was discussion over the SOP survey letter. 

 NS queried if the MILESTONE trial documents stored on the University servers are all in order. CD 
responded that we do not have access to them to check. CD will put in a request to gain access and 
check the status of them. 

ACTIONS: 

1. CD to request from the Sponsor access to the MILESTONE trial shared drive folders. 

Health & Safety 

316 Update on building reopening risk assessment 

 CD stated that NS is finalising the Risk Assessment for returning to work in the offices. There will be a 
maximum of 20 staff allowed in the CTU building at any time, and a maximum of 5 staff at CSRL. 
Offices will be single occupancy and they have been looking at mitigating risk in shared spaces. Estates 
have put posters up to remind staff of the requirements, and ED is helping to produce more posters 
specific for WCTU. CD is working on a presentation to be watched by staff who intend to perform work 
in the CTU building, and Xiaoli Jia is putting a website together to access it. Any staff who will be 
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returning to the office for work will have to visit the webpage and complete a sign off to evidence they 
are aware of the expectations on them while back in the office. 

 JB is overseeing the numbers and which staff are planning to return to the office. CD queried if any 
members knew who will be returning to the office. No members did, so CD will raise the query at the 
next SPM/QA catch-up. 

 NS added that staff will only be accessing the building to perform specific critical tasks and once these 
are complete they will return home to continue working. 

 CD informed the committee that the University should be providing updated guidance on the wearing 
of masks and face coverings in line with government guidance. CSRL is a different situation since it is a 
Trust building and UHCW already mandates the need for wearing face coverings on the property. As 
offices will be single occupancy there won’t be a need to wear masks in them, but in shared spaces 
staff probably should. 

ACTIONS: 

1. CD to query at SPM/QA catch-up for a list of which staff are needed in the offices to complete critical 
tasks. 

AOB 

317 Any other business 

- Update on unpausing process across WCTU portfolio – Progress and highlighting any specific 
governance concerns 

o EW provided an update on the unpausing process for the WCTU portfolio: - 
 None of EW’s portfolio were paused at the start of lockdown as they had either 

finished recruitment or had not started yet. 
 OCHAO and ReSPECT were not affected by COVID-19. 
 SOS, STRESS-L, and ADAPT-Sepsis all paused recruitment. NSAs are being completed 

for Sponsor approval to account for changes relating to COVID-19. ADAPT-Sepsis is 
completing a SA but they can open before approval. Risk Assessments have been 
updated, Sponsor approvals are being sought. No change in funding for SOS, 
communications are already taking place for ADAPT-Sepsis and STRESS-L as extensions 
were already being planned. 

 PACKMAN and POSED paused their setup as staff were redeployed due to COVID-19. 
Trial setup has now resumed. 

 Protected setup is being paused. 
 Mammo-50, ATM, and AIR were not paused as in follow-up. 
 METRO, ARTISAN, and START:REACTS paused recruitment. METRO (fellowship) was 

paused but not officially as it’s status was never communicated to REC/Sponsor. 
ARTISAN has a NSA submitted to account for changes in practice rated to COVID-19. 
Risk Assessment updated, Sponsor approvals in place to restart, and no change to 
funding in place though a costed extension is planned for end of the year/early 2021. 
START:REACTS is completing a NSA for Sponsor approval to account for changes 
related to COVID-19. Risk Assessments updated, and Sponsor approvals are being 
sought. 

 RACER continued to be set up and was submitted to REC for revision and approval at 
the end of June. 

 The trials in Jess Smith’s portfolio have followed the Sponsor (UHCW) guidance 
regarding reopening and adhered to the NIHR Restart Framework. 

 For reopening ALIFE2 and Big Baby the following were completed: documented that 
Sponsor conditions for reopening were reviewed and met; funder approval to reopen 
received; COVID-19 restart risk assessment completed using WCTU template and 
reviewed by Sponsor; WCTU criteria for reopening completed and documented; site 
guidance documents sent to sites informing that they can only reopen if confirmation 
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has been received from their R&D departments that the site has capacity to restart. 
For ALIFE2 (CTIMP) the confirmation should come from R&D themselves, while for Big 
Baby an email from the trial team copying in R&D to confirm that they have been 
consulted is enough. NSAs for both trials have been submitted and signed off by 
Sponsor. 

 Big Baby paused recruitment on 23/03/20 and reopened on 22/05/20. ALIFE2 paused 
registrations but continued randomisations on 24/03/20 and reopened to registrations 
on 09/06/20. 

 CERM paused recruitment on 23/03/20 and remains paused. Substantial amendment 
being submitted to enable it to deliver during COVID-19, and will follow the same 
reopening process as above. 

 SPHERe paused recruitment on 13/03/20 and remains paused. Substantial 
amendment to protocol is being made. Submitted a NSA to REC as official halt/pause 
to trial on 18/03/20. 

 The trials in Helen Higgin’s portfolio were not really affected by COVID-19 and work 
continued on all projects. There were concerns regarding the NIHR Restart Framework 
and the continued recruitment on the OPTIMA trial. A response has been received 
confirming that OPTIMA was a high priority study that continued recruitment, 
therefore there is no need to complete the JRO Sponsor Restart Risk Assessment 
unless any further changes have been made to the way the study is conducted, or 
activities that were halted are resuming. The trial has a process in place to ensure that 
all site staff and R&D departments are both made aware if a site reopens and that 
they abide by the NIHR Restart Programme. 

 Although since that confirmation the OPTIMA CI has been asked to complete the 
Sponsor’s (UCL) ‘restart’ checklist, which is similar to ours. 

 

- Encrypted data issue - NS asked about an encypted data issue that EW had raised earlier in the 
meeting. The issue resolved around the use of the PGP Encryption software and who had 
Administrator Rights for a folder that had been encrypted by the software. EW stated that the issue 
may have been resolved now, but it highlights a potential problem with use of the software to protect 
shared drive folders. AW will take a look into the oversight and admin control of the software. 

ACTIONS: 

1. AW to look into administration controls for use of PGP encryption within WCTU. 

Next meeting: 11:00, Wednesday, 23 September, TBC 
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Actions Log 
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